
Dinner + Sightseeing - We offer a suitable tour for every 
taste and budget.

Our Restaurant Tour Berlin
®

Ideal for those who want to try out different tastes. Have a three- course meal in three different 

restaurants of the Berlin experience-gastronomy- all within three hours. We accompany you through 

a cheerful evening.

May it be a little more? Our Dinner Tour Berlin
® might be the right tour for you then. Explore 3 restau-

rants of the upscale gastronomy on a four- hours tour through Berlin. Let yourself be enchanted by 

the culinary creativity of international cooks.

You are already a gourmet and want to enjoy the evening in that way? The Gourmet Tour Berlin
® 

 

brings you into the centre of Berlin’s top gastronomy. This five- hours tour fulfils your highest 

demands through 4 different restaurants.

Our services:

exclusively organised tours for closed 

groups of every size

individual co- ordination in all planning 

stages to meet your requirements

free choice of date

a modern, exclusive VIP vehicle for you and 

your guests

a three or four- course meal in special 

chosen restaurants 

corresponding drinks along your meal

a live commented city sightseeing tour on 

the way between the courses

You want to learn more?

We are happy to advise you on all questions 

and find the matching tour to your require-

ments and culinary demands.

You can reach us directly Monday to Friday 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Phone: 

+49 (0)30 40 77 94 05

Email: 

info@wunderwald-berlin.com

Exclusive Gastronomy Tours Berlin ®

You are looking for an exclusive idea for your next com-

pany event? Are you planning a festivity? Come with us 

on an evening tour through Berlin, discover the culinary 

variety of the city and explore a fascinating new side. 

Dine in 3 or 4 different restaurants - all that on one single 

evening. Enjoy a guided city tour between the courses in 

one of our exclusive VIP vehicles. 

We guarantee you and your guests an unforgettable 

evening which cannot be repeated.
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